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P
Helps decision on loans
Software program aids student financial worries
(CPS)—As more students get 
deeper and deeper into debt, the 
Educational Testing Service 
(ETS) has started se llin gs soft­
ware program to help decide 
how much money students can 
afford to borrow to go to 
school.
The program considers how 
much the student is borrowing, 
the student’s major, and when
the student will graduate in de­
termining how hard it will be to 
repay the loan, says Dwight 
Horch, an ETS financial aid ex­
pert.
Called the Student Loan Coun­
selor debt-management system, 
Horch designed it for use by stu­
dents working with counselors.
According to many reports, 
students need help badly.
Since Congress cut back federal 
grants in 1981, students are rely­
ing more on loans to get them 
through college.
A September survey by the Na­
tional Association of Student 
Financial Aid Administrators 
found students are falling so far 
into debt so rapidly that they 
are having smaller families and 
delaying major purchases after
college.
The survey of 3,000 Guaran­
teed Student Loan borrowers 
also found women, who get aver­
age starting salaries almost 
$6,000 below those o f men, are 
having a particularly difficult 
time repaying loans, sometimes 
not breaking out of debt until 
they are in their thirties.
Horch designed the loan man­
agement program tc help stu­
dents decide whether or not 
they are taking on a reasonable 
debt burden.
The program contains informa­
tion for five of the most popu­
lar student loan programs and 
stores a list of starting salaries 
for 250 specific professions.
Students enter their personal 
data into the program. Taking 
into account inflation rates and 
estimated taxes, the computer 
figures the percentage of future 
income that will be spent re­
paying the loan.
“This tells a student just how 
much the debt is going to cost 
them after graduation," says 
ETS spokesman Marilyn Balias.
As ETS’ director of University 
and Colleges Programs, Horch 
has "seen the need" for such a 
program for some time, Balias 
says.
“Professional schools, particu­
larly medical school, where stu­
dents have to do a lot of borrow­
ing, will find it a good predicting 
tool,” she adds.
The Student Loan Counselor 
debt-management system is 
available under a lease arrange­
ment for student loan offices for 
an annual license fee. The pack­
age runs on an IBM or IBM- 
compatible personal computer.
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Grand Valley winter emergency 
closing policy released
Winter will soon officially arrive and severe winter weather is 
likely to follow. Grand Valley State College’s emergency closing 
policy for this year is similar to that for previous years with 
WOOD radio (1300-AM and 105.7-FM) in Grand Rapids notified 
first.
Everyone should assume we are open unless they hear otherwise 
on the radio. Students, faculty and staff arc asked not to call the 
Grand Valley State College switchboard to ask about closings, but 
instead to listen for the information on the radio.
Details of the closing policy follows:
Grand Valley State College will close all or part of its operations 
only in the case of extreme emergency caused by impassable 
roads, violent weather, energy loss, or other conditions seriously 
endangering the health and safety of students, faculty and staff.
Every effort will be made to make the decision to close so that 
the announcepnent can be made over the stations as early as pos­
sible but no later than 7:00 am for daytime classes, and 3:00 pm 
for evening classes. Announcement of closing will be made over 
the following area stations:
RADIO
Grand Rapids
WOOD-AM 1300 WJ PM 93.7
WOOD-FM 105.7 WLHT-FM 95.7
WCUZ-AM 1230 WFUR-FM 102.9
WCUZ-FM 101 WJPW-AM 810
WKWM-AM 1140 WXQT-AM 1410
W LAV-PM 96.9 WGRD-FM 97.9
WGVC-FM 88.5 W MAX- AM 1480
Grand 1 laven
WGFN-AM 1370 WGHN-FM 92.1
Holland
WJQ-AM 1260 WHTC-AM 1450
WYXX-FM 96.1
ft.... ....... ......
Muskegon
WTRU-AM 1600 WKJ R-AM 1520
WMUS-AM 1090 WQWC2- FM 104.5
WMUS-FM 107 WK.BZ-AM 850
WABM-FM 101.7
/.eel and
WZND-FM's. 99.3
Television
WKZO-Channel 3 WOTV-Channel 8
WZZM—Channel 13 WGVC-Channel 35
When classes are cancelled, all employees are expected to report 
for work unless the closing announcement indicates that only 
“essential employees” need report. The following offices will re­
main open regardless of weather conditions, and all employees in 
these offices are considered essential and are expected to report: 
Physical Plant, Health Services, Food Service, Housing, Switch­
board Services, Computer Center and WGVC-TV.
Unless the college is officially closed, faculty members are ex­
pected to hold their classes as usual. Individual faculty members 
who wish to cancel a class or other event should do so only with 
permission of their dean. In such cases, faculty members are re­
sponsible for notifying students for each class they teach. They 
should refrain from calling secretaries, Physical Plant, Public Re­
lations or other campus offices to notify their students. The 
media will announce only complete closings, not cancellation of 
individual classes or events. __________
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Budget proposal could 
student aid
The latest effort to balance the 
federal budget could be the 
worst thing to happen to student 
aid this decade, education lobby­
ists say.
Both the House and Senate last 
week passed versions of a bill 
called the Gramm-Rudman- 
Hollings bill, that would portend 
deep cuts in federal student fin­
ancial aid through the rest of the 
1980s.
A House-Senate conference 
committee will meet this week 
to iron out differences between 
the two versions of the bill, but 
both versions would slash 
student aid spending to try to 
balance the federal budget.
“The entire education com­
munity has opposed any version 
of Gramm-Rudman,” American 
Council on Education (ACE) 
lobbyist Larry Zaglaniczany 
says.
The bill calls for Congress to 
cut the deficit 20 percent an­
nually until the budget is bal­
anced.
But Congress would have to 
spare certain programs -  Social 
Security, the interest on the 
national debt and about 40 per­
cent of the defense budget - in 
making cuts. Education is not 
among the sacred cows, 
Zaglaniczany explains.
The House has added programs 
to be spared, but not the student 
aid programs, reports Kathy 
Ozer, legislative director for the 
United States Student As­
sociation (USSA).
“The more you pull off the 
table, the larger the cuts will be 
on that which is left on the 
table," asserts legislative aide 
William Blakey for Sen. Paul 
Simon (D-Ill). long a student aid 
proponent.
Ozer predicts some student aid 
programs could be cut in half if 
either the House or the Senate 
version of the bill passes.
If You Don’t Know
DIAMONDS
Know Your Jeweler
For special prices on diamonds, watches 
& jewelry, visit your nearest
Downtown, Rogers Plaza, 
North Kent, and Woodland
Suntana 
Tanning Bed
\ Introductory offer
\ Regular $6 per v is it ... 
now  $45 for 10 visits
Hairloft (n ear th e  G o a lp o s t)  
5 9 0 0  Lk. M ic h ig a n  Dr.
A lle n d a le , M i 8 9 5 -7 1 5 1
cut
However, nobody is sure be­
cause the depth of the cuts de­
pend on the deficit’s cuts.
Predictions of the deficit's 
size have been greatly under 
estimated in recent years, Ozer 
observes.
The Congressional Budget 
Office now believes the deficit 
wall reach $220 billion this fiscal 
year, up from $40 billion in 
1980, before the United States’ 
huge military buildup and the 
tax cuts of 1981.
The House and Senate versions 
of the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings 
bill differ mostly in form.
The Senate version allows the 
president to cut budget items at 
his descretion if Congress cannot 
make the 20 percent reduction 
as mandated by the bill.
The House version of the def­
icit bill has a recession clause, 
which deactivates the budget 
cuts if the economy falters, she 
adds.
Educators and students are 
worried that giving President 
Reagan authority to cut the 
budget himself would doom 
most federal student aid pro 
grams, which the president has 
sought to cut dramatically every 
year.
but  no one is really sure about 
the balanced budget bill's impact 
because Congress won' t  have a 
final list of  which programs will 
be spared the axe until the end 
of  the month
“ Such uncertain tv is the big­
gest probl em,"  Zaglaniczany 
says, who is unwilling to guess 
about  the ult imate impact 
" Those who live by the crystal 
ball end up eating the glass 
Some, in fact, d o n ’t think 
s tudent  aid will suffer /  much 
in any case
“ I don ' t  think you will sec any­
one program gut ted We are 
verv careful not to single out 
any one program," says I.arts 
Neal, press secretary to Sen 
Phil Bramm i R I cx i 
Neal does think congressional 
efforts to exempt  programs from 
budget cuts invariable jeopardize 
those not protected 
The threat to federal student 
aid i ropraios which include Poll
i ’ ’■ '
News
Notes
Joe White, Grand Valley associate professor of Criminal Justice 
will speak on "Right Wing Terrorism and the Threat to Demo­
cracy”, November 20.
The presentation, w+iich is one in a series sponsored by the GVSC 
club wall be held in the Portside Room of the Kirkhof Center. 
Lunch begins at 1130 a.m., and the talk at 1 2 0 5 p.m. reser­
vations are not needed
November 21 will mark Ted Fiebiger’s 25th Anniversary with 
Saga. In January there will be a special presentation at the 
National District Managers mccdng for him.
Letters, cards, or a verbal congratulations would be appropriate 
on this special day.
There will be a meeting of  the Leadership Commit tee  on Monday,  
November 25, 1985,  at 5pm, in the Student  Senate Office, 
IH&ajed in the Kirkhof Center.  The purpose of this meet ing will 
he to discuss the GVSC Leadership Senes,  GVSC Student  Leader 
needs, and to create a forum for GVSC Student  Leaders. All 
Studcnr Organizations arc encouraged to at tend this meeting.  If 
\<ni have am quest ions or comments ,  vou mat  contact  Andv 
Bcathnau at extension 3295.  See vou at the "meeting ot the 
minds ' ''
I he National Shakespeare Compans will he performing 'T he  
Merchant  of Ven i ce ' 1 on Mon das.  November 25 at 8 pm in the 
Louis Armstrong Theater  All tickets .ire $6 I or more informs 
turn , all H9j 3607
I he Western Michigan I ’mversits ! lie at re- announces the second 
product ion of Us 1985-86 Studio Scries,NT W 1 ACT S. NEW 
L A C K S  is a p r o g r a m  ot  s ce n e s ,  mus i ca l  n u m b e r s  a nd  d a n c e  p i eces  
showcasing the talents ot the depar tments  newest members 
their freshmen and transfer srudents
In addit ion to coordinat ing the ness students into this showcase 
director Daniel I I Icischhackcr is assisted bs t w o uppcrclassmc n 
in the depa r tmen t . Ann User  as eo-di rector , arid Leslie Torok as 
c li orci igrap her
Product ion dates tor NT W 1 ,\( I S are November 20,21 and 22 at 
5 00 p.m , and Saturdas , November 23 at 8 00p in in the / a s k  
I York Arena Theatre Tickets are $2 00 general admission 
Onatmg is limited |-or ticket information call ' 83 0 9  33
Phi Kappa Phi will lx- holding the following seminars for hall 
1986 All are scheduled for 3 00 p.rr in 1 76 Lake Michigan 
Mali Oppor tunns  for discussion will be available, and refresh­
ments will lie served We encourage students as we!', as faculrv 
and staff to attend
Wednesday . December 4
( , rav Swernes , Depar tment  ot Art and De-sip- 
I reocru t hurch s / u the Oemmv o' ' tit1
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Music videos reveal cultural trends
Cathy Nault 
Staff Writer
Michelle Citron, associate pro­
fessor of radio, television, and 
film at North Western University 
and a former faculty member of 
William James College, spoke on 
the subject o f sex and race on 
rock V  roll videos, November 
11.
Citron made generalizations 
about the videos and said that 
there would always be excep­
tions. She was mostly interested
in showing the cultural trends 
that are evolving from the 
videos.
In many of the white male 
videos made, die themes are, 
"women as a sex object,” 
"looking at women as death,” 
and videos that show the impossi­
bility of a relationship between 
men and women. Citron showed 
videos of Billy Idol and Jermaine 
Jackson to illustrate each of 
these themes.
The white women videos have a
tough rebellious theme and 
sometimes see women as a liber 
ator. The rough, rebellious 
theme was shown in a video by 
the Eurythmics.
According to Citron, the pro­
blem is that the men and women 
do not understand one another.
- 4 l i e  men are saying, you’ve 
walked out on me and I don’t 
know why. I am confused. 
The women are saying, you 
don’t treat me righ t/so  I am 
walking out on you. It is under
Notes from America’s campus
Six of every ten of this year’s 
college freshmen have tried some 
sort o f illicit drug, and cocaine 
use seems to be rising, the Uni­
versity of Michigan's Institute 
for Social Research Reports.
In its annual survey, the insti­
tute found drop use failed to de­
cline for the first time in five 
years.
Based on prior surveys, report 
director Lloyd Johnston says it’s 
now probable that cocaine use 
among high school seniors will 
continue to grow in the near fu­
ture.
Meanwhile, the National Insti­
tute on Drug Abuse unveiled 
new data jhowing cocaine- 
related deaths and injuries have
tripled in the last three years.
Harvard
Six freshmen set up “Sperm. 
Busters” as a condom delivery 
service to students “in need of 
contraceptives” in a hurry.
But Harvard busted the sperm 
busters, citing a rule prohibiting 
student businesses being run 
from dorms.
In General
Indiana students are now 
photographing a "woman with 
brains” campus calendar, high­
lighting women of collegiate 
achievement . . . Doctors gave a 
good prognosis after surgery on 
Kyna, the cougar mascot of 
South Illinois at Edwardsville 
who ate a soccer ball . . . Flori­
da's prison commission says it 
will no longer give the brains of 
executed prisoners to U. Florida 
Prof. Christiana Leonard, who 
used them for research.
Con‘t on Pg 12
Liquor seminar offered
A seminar to make liquor 
licensees and liquor establishment 
employees more aware of the 
effects of alcohol will be offered 
at Grand Valley State College on 
Friday, November 22.
The Techniques of Alcohol 
Management (T.AJV1.) seminar 
will include a certification exam­
ination at the end of the six 
hour session. A requirement for 
such certification for liquor lic­
ensees and employees, including 
bartenders, retail clerks, food 
servers, and caterers, is currently 
pending in the Michigan State 
Legislature. The proposed
legislation is aimed at reducing 
the liability of licensees and thus 
also reducing insurance costs. 
The T.A.M. seminar was de­
signed by the Michigan Licensed 
Beverage Association.
The GVSC Hospitality Man­
agement Association, a student 
organization, is sponsoring the 
event. The seminar will run 
from 10 am. to 5 p.m. on 
November 22. It will be held 
in Grand Valley’s Kirkhof 
Center, upper level. Cost is 
$25 per person and is payable 
at registration which will begin 
at 9:30 ajn.
Balanced budget could hurt studen
Con't from Page 2
Grants, College Work-Study,1 
Guaranteed Student Loans, 
State Student Incentive Grants 
and National Direct Student 
Loans as well as some specialized 
programs, follows three years of 
college lobbyists’ efforts to fight 
back the Reagan admin­
istration’s repeated attempts to 
cut them.
After agreeing to dramatic cuts 
■in 1981, Congress has kept most 
programs intact, freezing their 
budgets or increasing their fun­
ding levels marginally, Ozer re­
calls.
Th^ proposed budget for this 
fiscal year, for example, includes 
spending of about $8 billion on 
student aid, about the same as 
1984-85, according to US 
Dept of Education data.
Morover, an increasing per 
centage of the Guaranteed Sru 
dent Loan (GSL) budget is going 
toward collecting delinquent 
loans, says Dick Hastings, who 
heads the Educaoon Depart 
merit's loan collection efforts.
To compensate for the freeres 
tui t ion has had to increase at
twice the rate of inflation so far 
this decade, Ozer says.
But even “those victories could 
ium sour under the theme of re­
ducing the deficit,” Ozer frets.
Ozer adds that other bills to 
slash student aid programs may 
be added to the bill to create an 
omnibus deficit cutting program.
One Gramm-Rudman version,
Once again, the snow season it 
upon us, and along with it’s ar­
rival, a reminder from the De­
partment of Safety & Security 
of overnight parking regulations 
-on campus Please refer to 
Section 2.12 Overnight Parking 
Restrictions of the campus 
Traffic and Parking Ordinance 
for specific details. In par­
ticular. note item "a " "No 
overnight parking in lots C, h 
(. H and J. except with per- 
Tissior of the Director of haterv 
& Secunt \  Parking between the
for example, would trim the al­
lowance bankers receive for 
.making GSLs.
The proposed allowance (jut, 
added to the consequences of 
the deficit bill “will have a com­
pounded impact,” and force 
many bankers to get out of the 
GSL business, banking lobbyist 
Bill Gohan says.
hours of 3 a.m. and 7 am. shall 
be considered overnight 
parking" Also, item "b", 
"Parking overnight in Loo B, D 
and E (Resident Lots) shall re­
quire a "Reserved" sticker or a 
temporary permit issued by the 
Safety and Sccunrv Office" 
Dunng snow removal periods, 
anv vehicle found to be in vio­
lation of the ordinance will be 
subject to impound Anv que­
stions should be referred to the 
depar tment  at Extension 3 2 5 5
Reifiinder on campus 
overnight parking 
regulations
standable why the impossibility 
o f a relationship exists.
The black male videos on the 
other hand, show how wonder 
ful a relationship can be, These 
videos talk about pieasihg the 
woman as well as themselves. 
Sex is portrayed in a playful, 
childlike way, unlike the rape 
images shown in the white male 
videos.
positive relationships. Other 
black female videos are sexual, 
almost a soft core ponography. 
It is shown in a more pleasing 
way than die white male videos.
Citron believes that videos are.a 
reflection of our culture. She 
said that even if people don’t 
analyze the videos, they still get 
these basic messages.
As with the black male videos, 
the Mack female videos show
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Letters
Dear Editor;
Mr. Baum, In your editorial 
you claim that ‘‘Good, patrio­
tic Americans” are swimming in
the immorality of rock and roll. 
You also write, “If we allow this 
to continue can godless com­
munism be far behind?” Com- 
munisrrt will not result from 
rock and roll. Rock music re­
quires freedom of speech. You 
will not find this freedom in 
communist countries. Freedom 
of speech is guaranteed by our 
constitution. It is the duty of
“patriotic" Americans to pro­
tect that right. The good wives 
of our fine congressmen are sug­
gesting censorship in the record 
industry.
In you letter you make refer­
ence to a Duran Duran song con­
taining the lyrics, "Dance into 
the Fire." You claim this clearly 
refers to satanism. Tell me sir, 
how do you know so much 
about satonic ritual? The song 
which you refer to is from the 
James Bond movie “A View 
to a Kill.” The song’s lyrics 
“Dance into the Fire,” keeping 
in context with the film, is a re­
ference to the world of espio­
nage.
By trying to censor rock songs 
and performers, it will become 
all the more attractive to Ameri­
can youth, as will any forbidden 
fruit.
Rock lyrics, like poetry, can be. 
interpreted in any way an indi­
vidual chooses. Rock will not 
destroy America, but intolerence 
and close mindedness will.
Terri Silverman
>ear Editor:
area of unrest in the South African 
"colored” township of Athlone. It 
makes two passes by a group of 
youths. The youths throw rocks at 
the truck. On the second pass, 
armed soldiers pop out o f the crates 
and open fire point-blank with 
. shot^&ns at the youths. Three 
youths die, one of whom was 
peacefully sitting on his porch.
This story is true -  one aspect of 
South Africa’s ugly reality. The 
truck was a decoy, a lure to attract 
protest, a brutal reminder o f what 
lengths the racist South African 
government will go to crush the 
rising wave of freedom in that land 
gripped by apartheid’s repression. 
When will the madness stop? When 
will all South Africans, regardless 
of race, gain the freedom and dig­
nity due them as citizens of their 
great country?
Young people, younger in many 
instances than the readers of this 
paper, arc putting their lives on the 
line in South Africa. In a hopeful 
sign, even white university students 
are calling for an end to apartheid 
by demonstrating, trying to meet 
with the banned leaders of the Afri­
can National Congress, and resisting 
the compulsory draft.
Students across this country have 
heard your distant peers’ cry of 
They also have marched
l(ie A a titfo u t
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An unmarked delivery truck carry- 
lg large wooden crates enters an stTugglt
and demonstrated, calling for an 
end to their universities’ financial 
support of apartheid by investing 
in firms which operate in South 
Africa. The student demonstra­
tions of last spring fueled the 
national anti-apartheid fire which 
forced President Reagan to support 
economic sanctions against the 
South African government.
Now, in Michigan, the anti-apar­
theid movement needs the energy 
and conviction of students to 
ensure that the state government 
takes effective action against apar­
theid by divesting its pension funds 
from corporations operating in 
South Africa.
United States and Western Euro­
pean corporate investments in 
South Africa are the financial and 
technological underpinings of apar­
theid. With a stagnant domestic 
economy, foreign bank loans and 
direct investment have bouyed the 
sagging economy. This investment 
constitutes the leverage world opin­
ion can apply upon South Africa.
The imposition of partial econo­
mic sanctions by countries 
throughout the world has pushed 
South African business leaders to 
call for the end of apartheid. These 
leaders went so far as to meet with
Con’t on Page 5
Juniors,Seniors & Grads...
GIVE YOURSELF 
SOME CREDIT!
• Just bring a copy of
your school I.D.
• No cosigner required
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!
D ate: November 20. 21. and 22. 1085 
T im e : 0:00 h.hl - 4:00 p.iiL 
P lace : kirkhof Center
(outside of Bookstore)
CITIBAN<0
Students should have seats 
on boards of regents
bility under current selection 
conditions, alternate selection 
systems, and the feasibility of 
standardizing the selection pro­
cesses in a manner favorable to­
wards student representation on 
the governing boards of all 
state universities and colleges. 
Currendy, the University of Mi­
chigan is coordinating the state­
wide effort which is in its pre­
liminary stages; the 15 involved 
universities are in the process 
of organizing and gathering sup­
port for their respective cam­
paigns.
A gubernatorial student ap­
pointment is the most feasible 
method of realizing a student on 
the board of regents, consequen- 
dy, the most immediate chal­
lenge lies in altering the regcntal 
selection process through a state 
constitutional amendment.
While there are many bamors to 
overcome, there is little reason 
to be discouraged. California 
and Nevada, among other states, 
have been successful in electing 
a student regent, thus setting a 
favorable precedent. The United 
Council of the University of Wis­
consin Snadent Government's, an 
MCC equivalent, is nov. onls 
awaiting the governor's signature 
on a bd! requiring the appoint 
ment of a student to a state­
wide board of regents, approval 
seems likely The Michigan sv 
stem of elecang a regent is the 
exception rather than, the rule 
Presends Michigan is one of
Cun t >n Page 5
At their 2nd annual general as­
sembly last month. The Michi­
gan Collegiate Coalition unani­
mously approved a resolution 
man dating student representa­
tion on the boards of regents 
of Michigan’s 15 public baccal­
aureate institutions.
The resolution was introduced 
by the University of Michigan 
which had begun an independent 
study, prior to the conference, 
examining the feasibility of a 
student regent. "Statewide stu­
dent support is powerful and 
necessary for this project to 
reach fruition,’’ stressed Vibhay 
Prasad, The University of Michi­
gan's MCC governor.
The resolution's unanimous 
passage represents a renewed ef­
fort to guarantee the communi­
cation and implementation of 
student proposals in the univer­
sity The concept of a student 
regent originated during the 
1960's and has until recendy 
lingered without significant at 
cenuon. In May of 198 5 Paul 
Joscphson, President of the Mi­
chigan Student .Assembly, draft 
cd a proposal for the appoint­
ment of constituent regents to 
Michigan 4-year public institu­
tions, thus rekindling the move­
ment.
MSA views the effort to elect 
a student regent with increasing 
importance Accordingly the 
organization has already com 
mitred substantial time and re 
sources towards this end. A 
son.mission has been established 
to studs this concept's fcasi
MCC reccomends changes 
in board of regent 
structures
—Editorial THE LANTHORN-November 20,1985 Page 5
Con‘t from Page 4
only five states where univer­
sity trustees are chosen by the 
electorate. According to the 
findings of the Association of 
governing Boards o f Universities 
and Colleges*- study o f trustee 
selection, “the current system 
often leads to limiting and cap­
ricious choices and discourages 
many qualified candidates who
are unwilling to subject them­
selves to its uncertainties.”
There is the need for student 
representation on the universi­
ty ’s most powerful governing 
board, simply because a demo­
cratic education cannot exist 
without student participation. 
And it is in this spirit that the 
MCC has voted unanimously in 
support of the concept of a 
student regent.
Michigan Collegiate Coalition
Legislator encourages 
student involvement
Con't from Page 4 
leaders o f the banned African 
National Congress against the 
wishes o f the South African govern­
ment. But they have only done so 
because they have felt the squeeze 
o f international economic muscle. 
South African police have been kil­
ling blacks in the streets for de­
cades, yet only now, facing the 
international outcry, have South 
African businesses reacted.
If we do not continue to apply the 
economic pressure, the South Afri­
can government won’t heed the de­
mands of its business institutions. 
It will only assume that internation­
al attention has shifted to some 
other concern. And the terror will 
continue.
Representative Virgil Smith and I . 
have sponsored legislation to re­
quire the state to divest its pension 
funds of investments in firms that 
operate in South Africa, HB 4770 
and HB 4771. The corporations 
which benefit from apartheid have 
paid lobbyists to twist the arms of 
legislators in Lansing. But the op­
pressed pocple of South Africa have 
no lobbyists, no hired guns.
That's why we need your help. 
Here’s what you can do:
1. Form a letter-writing commit­
tee on your campus to organize 
a letter-writing campaign to 
legislators and newspapers. 
Students in your school come 
from many areas of the state. 
Send letters to your home 
town legislator and news­
paper’s letter to the editor sec­
tion.
2. Write letters on your own. 
Send them to Representative 
(Your borne town legislator's 
name), Michigan House of Re­
presentatives, Lansing, MI 
48909.
3. Persuade organizations to 
which you belong endorse the 
divestment legislation, HB 
4770 and HB 4771. Send en­
dorsements to Representative 
Perry Bullard, Room 303 
Capitol Building, Lansing, MI 
48909.
4. Come to Lansing to meet with 
your legislator directly. Per­
sonally ask your legislator to 
support divestment.
5. For further information on the 
Michigan Pension Fund divest­
ment bills and how to lobby 
the state legislators, call or 
write to my office.
Throughout this country's history, 
students have been out front with 
the call for justice. Students man 
ched and led voter registration 
drives in the South during the civil 
rights struggles of the early sixties. 
Students constantly pricked the 
general public's conscience about 
Vietnam until people throughout 
all sectors of our society called for 
an end. And now, students have 
taken the leadership in the anti­
apartheid movement.
Carry that leadership forward by 
working for Michigan Divestment.
Representative Perry Bullard, Chair 
House Judiciary Committee 
Michigan House of Representatives
As Grand Valley's official 
student newspaper. The Lant 
horn welcomes letters and 
comments We ask that every 
letter contain the name and 
telephone number of the 
author The author's name 
may be withheld, by request, 
from publication in certain 
cases The Lanthorn reserves 
the right to edit because of 
legal or ethical restrictions, or 
because of space limitations 
Publication occurs every Wed 
nesday, with deadline being 
the preceeding Friday at 5 00 
pm  in The Lanthorn offices 
dowrfltairs in the Kirkhof Cen 
ter
1
Lanthorn
Letter
Policy
Capitol Column
]by
Senator Pick Posthumus
Assistant Majority Floor Leader
Almost three years ago, Gover- ption would also increase four
(nor Blanchard pushed through a percent, to $1,560.
plan raising Michigan’s personal The third bill would provide
income tax rate 38 percent. Se- property tax relief to seniors 65
nate Republicans demanded that and up by reducing payments of
the tax be temporary, lasting the school operating portion of
only until the state was out of property taxes. In Fiscal year
debt, or solvent. With "Sol- 1986, senior citizens would see
vency Day" proclaimed by the the school portion o f their pro-
Governor, Senate Republicans perty taxes cut 50 percent, and
have introduced legislation that. an additional 10 percent every
will hold him to his word and year after until they are no
roll back the imeome tax rate. longer paying any local school
The plan would also index the operating taxes in 1991 and be-
personal exemption to the rate yond.
of inflation and provides proper These three bills were proposed
ty tax relief for senior citizens. as an alternative to Governor
The first bill in the three-bill Blanchard’s tax shift plan, lower-
package would reduce the ing taxes for some people and in-
income tax rate to its pre-1982 creasing taxes for others. After
level of 4.6 percent, effective studying the Governor’s plan ex-
December 1, 1985. If the state tensively, Senate Republicans
is out of debt like the Governor saw that increasing taxes on fin-
says, what reason could there be ancial institutions, utilities and
to continue operating at a higher insurance services will only in-
tax rate? crease fees for those using the
Second in the package is a services, hitting low-income resi-
measure which would index the dents and seniors hardest.
personal exemption rate to infla- The income tax was raised to
tion. Every Michigan resident is get the state out of debt. Now
allowed a $1,500 exemption that the debt has been erased,
when filing state income taxes. let’s return the income tax rate
Under the proposed plan, that back to 4.6 percent before the
amount would increase at the Governor comes up with a plan
same rate of inflation. If infla­
tion grew four percent, the exem-
to spend any extra revenue.
CHI OMEGA DELTA
Attention:
All Grand Valley Students 
Faculty, Staff, and 
Campus Organizations
I'he sisters o f  Chi Omega Delta will be sponsoring 
their first annual Faculty Auction on h ednesday, 
December 4th, 1985.
I'he Auction will begin at 4pm and uall be hell in 
the Promenade Deck o f  the Kirkhof t enter. All 
money raised through the .Auction will be donat 
ed in equal amounts to the Santa Claus Cirls 
l-und, and the Allendale Care Center.
tie are asking any interested faculty or staff 
members and campus organizations to donate an 
iterji or service o f  their choice. These will then 
be auctioned o ff  to the highest bidder.
Adrtmission is free and there will be a reception 
u ith refreshments following the I acult\ Auction
Auctioneer: 
ANDY BEACHNAU
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AA--fighting to cure a terrible disease
By Joseph A. Braun not to make new people feel uncomfortable entered on how alcohol is addicting, "we by the disease are difficult to find, mostly
Staff Writer at A.A. meetings. Those in attendance arc ta|kcd a great deal about how the problem because a definition as to how much alcohol
not required to speak, but as conversation is ,s a disease and not a character flaw,” said consumed makes a person alcoholic and sur-
"My name is Raoul and I'm an alcoholic, passed around the room, those who wish to Peterson. veys can misleading because people tend
I’ve been sober for seven months and I'm speak introduce themselves and talk a little Officer Pruit administered shots of 80- to hide the problem. But according to Kin-
glad to be here." hit about their common problem - lack of proof whiskey into a 23-ycar-old student to zic, ‘‘If you think you have a problem with
“I used to wake up hung-over every' day. 1 control over alcohol. demonstrate how a person is affected by al- alcohol, you probably do.”
hated myself and couldn’t look in the mir- a a . has been on the Grand Valley campus coho!. The student did a shot about every
ror. Toward the end, I was hiding bottles slncc last semester and meets in the ten minutes and performed hand-eye coor- According to the National Council on Al­
in my car and was always looking for an ex- Bayroom of the Kirkhof Center at 4: 30 pm dination tests and tried to walk in a straight coholism statistics printed in The Grand 
cusc to go out, just for a drink. My room- on Tuesdays. Because of the program’s long line. Dallas Thiel, Robinson IIall resident as- Rapids Press, 50-pcrccnc of all fatal auto­
mates tried to ignore it, but I would sneak standing tradition of anonymity, those in- sistant, said the tests were "gradual, but the mobile accidents involve alcohol; between
out to my car, get a book or whatever, slug tcrcstcd in more information should attend effects of the shots were obvious, when S1X and 10-ncrcent of the nation's workforce
down a couple gulps of vodka or whatever I a meeting or call A.A. of Kent County at people asked the volunteer questions he is alcoholic, the number of women alcoho-
was drinking at the time, light a cigarette to 454-4992. would laugh loudly and joke around.” lies has doubled since World War II, and an
hide the smell, and go back into the apart- Last week was Alcoholism Awareness “Mocktails”, drinks like "strawberry estimated 3.3 million teen-agers drink Tegu­
ment." Week, sponsored by the National Council on daiquiris" and “bananna flips” made without larly.
"Sometimes I would wait until everybody Alcoholism with the theme "Alcoholism is a alcohol, were served after the discussion, and Gerry Grover, from the Council’s (.rand 
went to bed and would drink alone, watch- Treatable Disease." To raise awareness and according to Peterson, many people were Rapids chapter, says that the extra effort to 
ing late night TV and making big plans for educate students, a "Donahue" style dis- "surprised at how tasteful they were and make more people aware of the dangers of 
the future. But the whole time I was drink- cussion about alcohol was held at Robinson wanted recipes." alcohol is paying off. "We have had many
ing, I knew I was jeopardizing my future." Hall on November 14. Robinson’s Housing According to Wayne Kinzie, Ph.D., senior people asking for more information," says
“Then 1 wrecked my car, I hit a tree - I was Residence Life Hall Manager, Spencer Peter- counselor at GVSC's counseling department, Grover, “and lots of new A.A. members.” 
totally wasted. All I remember is trying to son, organized the event and was pleased at college students arc in a “high-risk group.” The Annual Evaluation of the Report of 
get the car started, which was ridiculous, be- the "very good response." "Heavy (abusive) drinking seems to increase the Office of Substance Abuse Services divi-
causc the whole-front end was trashed, and Peterson said the idea was to teach students with educational level, reaching an estimated 5jori of the Kent County health department
nding in the cop car, b u ll.................myself about the dangers of alcohol and to help 15-pcrccnt of those who arc college gra- reports that 750,000 people received treat-
that it was no big deal and 1 could get out of them “learn to drink responsibly." A panel duates.” ment for substance abuse in Michigan in
it. As it turned out, it was one of the best ()f three recovering alcoholics, along with Kinzie says GVSC’s counseling department the year 1983-84. Of those 750,000,
things that ever happened to me, because it GVSC police officer Greg Pruit, and 61st works with all types of substance abusers, treatment for problems With alcohol accoun- 
forced me to get my s together. District Court probation counselor Gail including those with problems related to ted for 600,000. Bob Schirado, a planner
This story is fictitious, but it is the kind of Hoorn, answered questions about alcohol alcohol. "We have a close working report for the health department, says that many 
story told at Alcoholics Anonymous meet- from the crowd of about 70 people. with help agencies in various communities," more people receive help from private for-
mgs. The meetings are informal, the people The discussion varied from signs to look for says Kinzie, “and we don’t hesitate to refer profit groups (such as The Care Unit), and
friendly, and willing to give new faces space, when trying to recognize problems to ques- people if we think that's what’s best." because of this, the statistics are “crude and
It seems as though a conscious effort is made tions about the dispase itself. Much talk Statistics on how many people are affected there is a need for additional survey work."
Midnight Star mockers win Airband ’85
Amy klofkorn 
Staff Vinter
I he annuai Grand V allcs Air 
band conipet i t ion took place last 
Saturday night. November 16 in 
the fieldhouse arena  Out of the 
14 schedule,: hands 1 .’ acruaJh 
appeared
The ban,!s piaved to a row,:\ 
full house With the exception 
of a few audit difficulties the 
perforr  ar.ccs went well ’ h< 
concert was st r s, -- r  r
( , V M p ro g ra , - • a id  am : 
funded U\ trie St _ ;r- • XT- a ' r
E ifth piaa c T . r.:-
of 5 5' an d : wr- ■ • : •
John and :• ca: w
formed i ru>c .,d_c - a r
Junior  Debbie Erontczak who 
took the role of hko n  John,  was 
satisfied with the ou tcome " I t ’s 
a lot of fun and we perfom cd in 
the statewide airband last year 
and didn' t  even place so I m 
happv " 1-rontczac s group only
went through a week's prr 
deration for td.c x<>- pet i t ior  an. : 
telt conf ident  during rrhearsa-s
r >urtt: max r an : 5 " '
4 VA i_T ! c : t ±r: ±: s
vvTh - (Krrt t ■ C’; * . u 1t a n
V lb £T‘ ’L : A • . . r  t r a ;
<lr i as. ■ i r "  a: : ' .s
il.C - •' i-'ir.fc d*" ■- :
’ ’ c r <Lr Cs •) A if) l 1 U
■ rev Kc: rner dj- < >r ^u!
i)gvc 1 ru xail and Ma rk VI l11i our money " The gTOUp Which
vaLIllC in third with a sharp cle an also included Julie ( .leason. Kns
perfo m i n c e and a prize of Syr, Renee Rulsone. Paula
s i :  5 \vrrv . Eon Golabu rg. Bob ■ox.
Ihc 1 e ans< ■re  5 di v! acII in ! cir.n app and J anc Pine un 1,
perfor ;■ ing " 1tct in g f.>r a t reated their own unique fu
V rate h It was their well ch >r tunstic costumes Vfidmght
c<>v'raf hed dance steps whith got ^taz ur derwent  a wrek of rr
i! c au dierixe Trails r> xiccj  r V'.C h e arsaJ s iKfore Sarurdas nig'hr s
■:r< >u p rook K '” C  SCI 'He plae c perfon* ante '» an. An t w-ert' said
ir.S 5. 51 tr.c xicv isii»r to cr ter the , i im
' r kjru..: : n / r  • • t S 5 ' * Aab peti tion a aj> Ji -nc or. the spur
J 6 j J * v! (. \ s r ai wr g the : .or  ent
A dJ t • re a a ±j id U MC a_r. ’ ' crc a as r. e d is gi l a_. i f i i a
' ' " a  r rr ir a : anyr : r : c
A i_> r. j t a tu  4 ” •r ' ra_r’ * IS) e%c r,.n.t n:. a a r.
U’es ' . r a_; 1c v .s: nr. r rtoncii- h a_r. -n." cs iS !
4 . r ' s i i  .cr% •lS .c • r 4_' a V v rzcisA. rxrrt'or C x !
• c 4.”v r ; a ib t - y  - • s c u t  r • 4 , r .  i. e ’’* il'.c Holr. ter
;.ct: t. '• r* c'avr .b a r\. r >r ' ' liters out w e re disq u ail fie u tie
cause thev used no instruments 
in their act Iortoncllo when 
reached for comment said that  
“microphones are defined as in 
strumcncs in the dictionary 
I he group plans to ask for their 
$ In entrx fee to Ik- returned 
Robin ricyennk, ( < ncert < o r  
mittee Chaim an felt naJK 
about the disqualification 'rules 
are rules, there wasn’t i-.u.h I 
could do Mcvenns was
; leased as a w r ,ic though 
Master ! err - .mrs 
.ales Ld a :;ne ;.d .: ■
due ing raw.' am 'c cr . tena.ned 
tr.c audience ' w . erh r mg tr.c 
lord aiong w.t: ' w. - e r  oers
rt \ as' .ear s winning and 
n : c
rAIRBAND CO N T
C.ur. t from Rage (>
(Rober t  I aylor and Willy Mon t ­
gomery),  while the judges were 
making their final decisions 
['he four judges are all 
members of the (,VS( faculty 
and s t af f  Ihey were I s t he r  
Ihon.as,  l l am e t  Singleton 
(counselor).  ( ' hns  Siedlecki 
( f inancial  aid advisor) and 
Ktchard Manke (Director of 
Housing).
Othet  groups who performed 
hut did not place included the 
(,o-(,os. doing " I h e  Heat",  
Purple Reign who performed 
"In mv House",  and the Hat 
Hoys, who performed "( .an you 
feel  it"
Disqualified band 
speaks out
BOSTON-Until I saw the com­
mercial, I had no idea that “Star 
Wars” was so simple even a kind­
ergarten child could understand 
it  I thought you needed physics 
when all you really needed was 
Crayolas. The regular box of 
C.rayolas, not even the giant size.
The 30-second television spot, 
brought to me courtesy of the 
Coalition for the Strategic De­
fense Initiative, changed all that. 
It opened with Crayola figures 
of Mom, Dad, child and Spot. (I 
think it was Spot, though it 
might have been a small brown 
horse without a mane-hard to 
tell.) There was also a black 
Crayola house and a yellow 
Crayola sun.
While the school piano tinkled 
in the background, a little girl 
narrated her wonderful tale of 
ten Crayolas in search of nation­
al security. "I asked my daddy 
what this 'Star Wars' stuff is all 
about,” she began. “He said 
right now we can't protect our­
selves from nuclear weapons and 
that’s why the President wants 
to build the Peace Shield.”
As she reported this, a white 
line appeared in a huge arc that 
covered the house, family, 
horse/dog and even the sun.
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Ibis is a Cups of an • . "  . . • sent
to Dale Robinson and Ru •'
In regards to the Air! a:- •err,
her 16th, at R pm, we like
to announce we arc proim'  ••■r '  ; u a 11
fication. To our knowli : were dis
qualified l>ecause of rule i mem
hers of the group must  i H m - ents 
1 had a microphone that  1 as I: - ruing 
into, and according to Wcbsp rv " "na ry ,  
on page 3 3 5. 3nJ column i ' ; bone 
"an mstru merit that translo- - '■ waves
and in order for it to t r an s t  r. v : waves 
it must lie used. The wav wt vet it, I was
playing a n lcrophone.  which is an instru 
ment.  We feel we were unjustK disqu all fie d , 
and that a decision needs t. ' , ,».!c bet
ween you two in regards to .r rd place 
position, and the prize u n r ,
Shaw n 3 ortonello 
l-rank Pogorzdski 
Randy (.rimes
A t Large
Ellen
Goodman
Qnc by one, we have been 
treated to ever-so-successful re­
ports of engineering tests, com­
plete with dramatic “blow-'em- 
up" film footage straight out of 
a video game. They purport to 
show a new defensive techno­
logy in the making. But in fact, 
as Tsipis and his colleague Philip 
Morison who have analysed the 
tests report, they were "mainly 
simulations of progress, orche­
strated and widely reported for 
public effect.”
In fairness, the Reagan admini­
stration needs all the ‘‘Star 
Wars” ads it can muster. The 
public doesn't share the Presi­
dent's consuming commitment.
We remain convinced that any 
new U.S. weapons program will 
be inevitably matched by the 
Soviets in a never-ending arms 
race. In the latest ABC.-Wash- 
ington Post poll, 74 percent of 
us would trade the fantasy of 
SDI for a substantial reduction 
in nuclear arms.
With a summit around the 
comer, we can count on a beef- 
cd-up advertising campaign to 
sell Ronald Reagan’s “Star 
Wars.” Perhaps a few more 
spiffy "tests” from the Defense 
Department, certainly a spate of 
these 30-second sagas from the 
Coalition. We're off to Never- 
Never Land. Clap if you believe 
in white Crayola Peace Shields.
Crayolas and Star Wars
This v4as the Crayola Reace 
Shield. The young narrator 
went on to explain how “it 
would stop missiles in outer 
space so they couldn’t hit our 
house.” On cue, little brown 
Crayola missiles bumped up 
against the white Crayola shield 
and were destroyed.
The girl concluded, "Then no­
body could win a war and if no­
body could win a war there’s 
no reason to start one.” With 
that, the shield turned into a 
rainbow and even the sun began 
to smile.
Frankly, I always liked color­
ing, not to mention story hour 
at school. This tale had just 
enough truth in it to be espec­
ially appealing. Creating a 
“Peace Shield” isn’t really much 
harder, after all, then drawing a 
gigantic white line around the 
sun. The real sun. In fact in­
stead of financing the Pentagon’s 
efforts at “Star Wars,” I think 
we should commission the artist 
Christo to wrap the United 
States the way he wrapped that 
island in Florida- It would be 
cheaper.
What is so artistic about the 
pro-SDl spot isn’t just the colon 
ing. It’s the timing. The 30 
second commercial has already
been seen in Washington and the 
conservative coalition is planning 
to air it nationally in the next 
pre-summit days. It is just a 
small-child-sized-part of the
campaign to convince the 
American public that the Presi­
dent is right, that a “Star Wars” 
defense is too important to bar­
gain away for something silly 
like nuclear-arms reduction. 
After all it doesn’t matter how 
many nuclear bombs there are if 
we all have our white Crayolas 
handy.
This isn’t the first cartoon ren­
dition of "Star Wars.” The net­
work news shows SDI working 
with astonishing regularity. 
They continually offer some ar­
tist’s concept of an incoming 
missile being blown up. The an 
cist never misses. The "visuals” 
contribute to the notion that 
SDI not only exists (it doesn't), 
but that it can work.
Nor is this the only commer­
cial. The Defense Department 
has carefully orchestrated a 
series of "tests” under the Stra­
tegic Defense Initiative Organi­
zation. They are really what 
MIT physicist Kosta Tsipis calls 
"an unchallenged advertising 
campaign.”
The Galley
Introduces
“Daily Breakfast Feature”
Locate^ in t h e ^ i r s t j e v e l K i r k h ^ J  Center
This coupon good toward 
2 5 c off
Breakfast Feature
(Jne coupon per purchase t Rxpires 11/2 7/85
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Holiday Specials
With this coupon
Free $6.00 blow dry style 
with $6.00 Haircut
$5.00 off $30.00 perm wave
Your returned coupon might be picked with your 
choice of a gift certificate from the Allendale’s Shop-Rite 
or a gift certificate from the Goal Post restaurant, 
a $25.00 value on each.
Expires 12/28/85
Drawing will be on December 31,1985
Allendale's Hair Care 
5401 Lk. M ichigan Dr. 
Allendale 895-6568
; Across from  Broenes Furniture Ltd.
4 4 ----- a Camera
46 Hawaiian hawk* 
48 Saw to the door
63 Presidential 
inits.
64 Bolt
65 Aver
56 Unadorned
57 Oolong 
59 Ester
61 Cost: abbr.
63 Trieste 
measure
64 Greeting
66 In the lead
67 Thanks -----
70 Braving the
elements
73 Hamlet: Ger
74 Romanian 
money
75 Shoot out
76 Conditionals
77 incorporate to 
form a part of
80 Lawyer: abbr
81 Censure- colloq
82 Explosive
83 English novelist
85 Mind: comb.
8 6  -------------- go
88 Postal stamp
89 Fish
90 Burns, for one
91 All: prefix
92 Free of woe
96 Scatters
97 Complete
98 Prickly pear
99 Amor
100 Goddess L 
102 Forms of citral
104 Cap
105 Pith comb.
106 Under
110 Monkey
111 Salt derivative 
abbr
113 — the other
118 Wicket tide*
119 Small coin: Fr.
120 State of 
excitement
121 Scale note
122 Sprinkling 
pattern
123 Lack
125 See 57-acrotu 
127 Puts out to sea 
129 Rock cavity 
131 Flower, in 
Rome
133 Ice vehicle 
135 Handle 
139 Brave the 
’ elements 
14t Source of some 
information
144 Beset with 
trouble
145 Hold a grudge
146 Now: It.
147 Astor, for one
148 Hebrew
measures
149 ------------- profit
DOWN
1 Hawaiian dish
2 Small animal
3  ------------- boy1
4 Condemn
5 Frequently
6 Article
7 Calalnged anew
8 Philippine trees
9 Clayey soil
10 Pilot
11 Bronx parkw ay
12 Car
13 Energy of a 
kind
14 Sullen one
15 Sped
16 Prize
17 Blemishes
1 8  -------------- Minor
19 Robert E . and 
family
20 Letter 
22 Lunge
24 Japanesc- 
Americans 
32 Sheltered side 
34 Woodwind
36 Treaty org
37 Abode abbr
38 German 
direction
39 Edible root
40 Choral pieces
43 Weasel's 
relatives
45 Mesmerized
46 Bound for the 
grocery
47 Pace
49 Reed or Harrison
50 Irish surname
51 Governess
52 Part of Q E  D
53 Salt prefix
54 Tucker for one 
58 High note
60 Reside
62 Assume
63 Other Sp
64 Bulk
6 5  ------------- the money
67 J a i ----
68 Admits
69 Gets the better 
of
71 Subway sign
72 Asian religion
7X Pushed.in a 
wav 
79 Adds 
Ml Yet
M2 Im p le m e n t 
M.| Ite . iu t  llv  ohs 
m4 \ iiu were I. 
m7 I hiiu
88 Boxfish
89 A la  :----
90 Orchestra 
equipment
93 Greek letter
94 Postal inits
95 Prefix for age 
97 Preposition
101 German 
numeral 
103 Portico 
105 Word with 
gypsy or silk
107 Adversary
108 Liquor
109 Consumed 
1 12 Lights out 
I 14 Fannliur
complimentary
phrase
115 "---- and wiser |
man'
I 16 French king 
117 Wrong colloq 
I 19 Musical 
directions 
1 2 0 ---- glance at
123 ------------- on
124 Kind of wave
126 ------------- should
say9
127 Wait on
128 Demonstration 
nf a kind
129 Sell
130 Wave Fr 
132 Regretted 
134 Soil
136 Sei I
137 Attic
138 Pieces for 
two
1 3 9  ------------- V rnetn
140 See 
94-down
142 Servicemen
143 Musical 
syllable
Last week's solution
^ M i i i i i i  iiiiiiiifi □nnn nnnnnnnmnn nncinn cininn nrirw
Solution in
next week s issue
t o e, o.u; t^ ,  
E. N. R. A, i ,  £, Dj^AjJTLjrJ
B LO O M  C O U N T Y b y  B e rk e  B re a th e d
you can . r u  m u  EYgci-
BLACKMAIL *1E ONE HOW YOU 
ALL YOU W W  
S T M  BUT
your m c tu er  
is nut s rw N b  
IN MY room
CRY AT ENERY
hu nky  brew ster- 
er iso pe
\
then iu. mu 
m r y o n e  how  
WIT pa no e- in  
FRONT OT The
m m  nakep
TO OLP
m a r ie  osm o np
SONOS
hMPTPh /
ANP r u , m u , 
EVERYONE HOW 
YOU PRINK 
V0PKA ANP 
PLAY SNUOOU 
BUNNIES WITH 
MIKHAIL 
bORBACHEY'S 
WIFE
WHY
I  PO NO
SUCH
OUNO
NO BUT I  
KNOW YOU 'VE
THOUGHT
ABOUT N
isM_\ i
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By Lisa M. Edelcn 
Columnist
%
V  %
f  Perfect for gift giving, Sears offers a 
selection of accesory stocking stuffers.
Earrings, necklace, felt hat and belt 
compliment this outfit in a sophistic­
ated yet comfortable manner.
“Plain Jane” can wear a plain outfit and be herself . . . but 
many of us prefer the all-out accessorized 'duds,' which 
have increased in popularity.
According to Jan Bennett, Sales Manager for Sears, lo­
cated at Woodland Mall, “Accessories are important to any 
outfit They help create and complete the picture as well 
as reflect the individual’s personality.” Sears will soon re­
lease the Stephanie Collection, designed for the career 
woman.
Just as "Plain Jane" sports the "unomamented" look 
others prefer the "ornamented” with accessories from 
belts-to hats-to broach pins. Broaches are one of the 
flashiest and most popular accessories of the season. They 
can be combined with pearls and jewel stones to give them 
a unique flair. They are often worn with a blazer or high- 
neck blouse for the dressy look, although they are very 
complimentary for casual dress also.
Belts-wide, narrow, and in between-will be used in ex­
citing ways this season. To compliment an outfit and to 
draw in the waistline, for many of us, belts are a must. 
Colors range from red, grey, and black. The Cheryl Tiegs 
Collection features pastels, a sporty surprise.
Foot fashions vary more than any other accessory offered 
this season. Shoe styles range from pumps to flats, both 
dressy and casual in a variety of colors-the most popular 
being grey, black and taupe. Reds, blues and hot pinks are 
also popular colors. Boots are also fashionable accessories 
with leather, suede and nylon construction. Colors are 
basically the same as shoe colors and heel heights vary from 
5" to nearly nothing. Boots offer, this season, more of a 
style selection than ever before with extra straps, studs, 
pleats and leather to help one ‘step out' in fashion.
Jewelry may possibly be one of the most powerful of all 
add-ons. Necklaces range from chokers just as tight as they 
are wide, to long and loose. The ‘hot’ look this season is 
pearls, of all lengths, sizes, shapes and colors. Big, bold 
gold necklace and earring ensembles with inset ‘jewels’ are 
also a hit.
Hats, not as flashy as jewelry, offer an ‘old’ new twist to 
accessorizing. Felt hats, in all styles, as well as berets, and
Special thanks to Sears located at Woodland Mall. Con't on Pg 10
Students get lessons on cutting the ice
L ad ie s ’ Factory O u tle t
Ladies’ Clothing from Teens
to Queens
GARMENT 
bag
Pat Fo rn e r - Manager
6837 Lake Michigan Drivo 
895-5103
HOURS:
Mon. 10-fi 
Tuev-FH. 10-5.30, 
Sat. 10-4
ARDEN’
H0T0»MART/AUDIOVISUAL, INC
000 W. Fulton •  Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 •  Phone (616)456-1881
3 block? east of John Ball Park 
Your Complete Camera Store
‘Arden’s is celebrating 5 years of success 
it their fuiton location, and 32 years of business
Students received a lesson in ice sculpturing outside of the Kirkhof Center last Wednesday It was 
sponsored by Food Services.
Bandish trio rocks at lunch
By Amy Klofkom 
Staff Writer
The group Banish Misfortune 
were the latest entertainers to 
appear in the on going Lunch 
break senes last Monday at noon 
in Louis Armstrong Theater
The tno's members arc I auric 
Pelon, Rusty Sabella and Lreg 
landelof. all of whom got their
start playing concerts in Alaska 
Each member plays a wide van 
erv of instruments Sabella s 
area of expertise includes the 
mandolin. synthesizer. and 
guitar I indelof plavs the guitar 
banjo and performs vocals 
Pelon piavs an unusual vanetv 
of instruments including the
lute, comamuse, krummhom, 
lyre, accoqiion, and even wine 
glasses. 'v-—-
The mo opened with some old 
lnsh runes-Latch Jig and Morn- 
son's Jig. The group enjoys
taking old folk songs like these 
and creating punk versions of 
them They performed two ver­
sions of the Scottish ballad
"Jordv". some Italian dance
tunes, a contemporarv love song 
entitled "freest Taney’’ and 
"Might 606" which group 
member Rusty habella coj u^ 
posed for the finale Banish.
Misfortune elicited audience par 
ucipanon in performing the 
dnnking song “Bariev Moe 
Besides performing in the l S 
Banish Misfortune has toured ex
tensively m England and Ire­
land. One of their more memor­
able appearances took place last
month at the W'yommg State 
Penitentiary where thes were 
warmly received
The mo has released three al­
bums thus far I heir latest is 
entitled " Through the Hour 
(.lass" and came our just a few 
months ago
The next performers m the 
Lunch break senes will be the 
Oumk Vocal Tnsemblc a quin­
tet from the Netherlands who 
specializes in madrigals and close 
harmony This concert will take 
place Lhursdav. November 21, 
m the Louis -\rmsrrong Theater 
it 1 2 00 noon
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Digging in the [MM
garbage
",
Joe Morford 1
Dear Joe,
You make me
so sick S pectacu la r
!
I was sitting at home last 
Thursday night pretending to do 
homework - fooling only myself. 
I just finished my last beer 
which was also my first beer. 
This left me staggering and 
oblivious. There is this knock 
on the door - 1 answer it, there is 
a big guy standing in the door 
way. He’s got a pair of Grand 
Valley shorts on, a Grand Val­
ley sweatshirt and a big sheet 
tied around his neck. He looks 
like a combination of Jim Mc­
Mahon and the skipper on Gil- 
ligans Island.
I said "can I help you.” He 
said no, he was just patrolling
to see if everything was okay. 
1 said it was and tried to shut 
the door. He wouldn’t let me. 
He asked if he could have a 
peanut butter sandwich. I said, 
"What’s your problem buddy." 
He goes, "I have no problem - 
my name is Missle Bullet head
and I’m a superhero." I thought 
it was funny - I laughed harder 
and harder. I couldn’t stand 
up. He became angry with me. 
He said "geeeez do I have to 
prove it.” I said “yeah uhhh, go 
ahead.” He dashed through the 
apartment and leaped off the 
balcony . . . and fell . . . down .
. . two stories.
He then got up crying. Pulled 
his shorts up to his chest, 
walked away, and said he hated 
me for what I had made him do.
It made me think of something 
my physiology professor used to 
say. He would come in to class 
with a live chicken strapped to 
his head and tell us he hated us 
for what we had turned him 
into. I never understood that. I 
don’t understand Bullet head, 
and I never understand anything 
I write. But thank you for read­
ing my column. And please, 
don’t beat your ldds.
G§ale
CLOTHESLINES CONT
Con't from Pg 9
tarns, ‘top o f f  that desired look with many tartans and 
solids to choose from.
Handbags and purses vary from big and bulky, to neat and 
petite. “Each individual should choose what is personally 
preferred and complimentary to their style," states 
Bennett. “Conservative individuals wear and use less acces­
sories whereas more out going people ‘load up’.”
The individual’s personality shows through with any style, 
and each should base accessorizing from this 1______________
20% OFF ALL 
MERCHANDISE'
EXCLUDED: Special Orders. Books. Gill Certificates & Candy
DECEMBER 3rd 4:00 -7 30pm
Main Deck Bookstore * Klrkhol Center
CLOSED:
2 0 0 -  4 0 0  pm
H
(So Santas helpers 
can prepare)
A DOCTOR SEUSS BOOK THAT DIDN’ T MAKE 
IT - ''T H E  6NU IKI TH E SH O E”
Credit card 
applications available 
to A LL students
The Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity will be sponsoring the oppor­
tunity for students to get credit cards. No job is neccessary 
and there is no coat to apply. Tom Gault, President, says; 
“This is a prime opportunity for a student with little or 
no credit to apply because there are no job requirements.
Visa/Mastercard, Sears, Amoco, Zales and Hudsons are the 
most popular at G.V.S.C. Apply at the Kirkhof Center (by 
the bookstore), Nov 20, 21 and 22 from 9:00 - 4:00 pm.
4 FINE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU!
51 Monroe Mall N.W. 
1 533 Wealthy S.E.
3150 Plainfield 
2883 Wilson, Grandville
I kJI
Pictures Please Ltd.
MINOLTA C A M E R A S  • B A T T E R IE S  
RAINFALL GREETING CAR DS • FR A ME S 
ALBUMS • ACCESS ORIE S
E V E R Y  M O N D A Y
I H C J f l  3 0 %  DISCOUNT ON E N L A R G E M E N T S
m S B  CHECK OUR PRICES’
1-HOUR
PHOTON
W r  s p e c i a l i z e  hi  c u s t o m  o r d e r s  a n d  
s u p e r  s i ze  p r i n t s
MC N bAM <* W
tvAT tsAA* O'M
STOP L \  TO SEE US A T 
6 7 2  BALDWIN PLAZA  
PHONE 4 5 7  6 6 2 6
Family Health Care 
at its Best
ISTANDALE MEDICAL CENTER 
3950 Lake Michigan Dt., N.W 
Grand Rapids, MI 49504
I)r. Norman Weber, D.O. 
Dr. Earle Reynolds, D.O. 
Dr. Kov Bulson, D.O.
Allergic*
Laboratory
X-rays
Obstemcs
Minor Surgery 
Pediatrics 
Physical Therapy 
Gynecology
Physician or. call at all tunes, caii 453-2429 
Office hot
7 minutes east of campus
Mon-Fri 9:30-5:00
Mon. evenings 6 00-9 00 
Sat 9:30-12:00
Allendale Women's 
Christian Temperance 
Union Asks . .
While overall cocaine use ap­
pears to be leveling off, the 
number of people with seri­
ous cocaine problems 
measured by emergency room 
visits, cocaine related deaths 
and people seeking treatment 
to break the habit - is scaring.
Spo nso red  by V e rn o n ’s H a rdw are
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End season at 6-5
Lakers close year with tough loss
By Rodrick Wdls 
Staff Writer
Grand Valley ended their 
season with a hard fought loss to 
the Missouri- Rolla Miners by a 
final score of 17-15. The game 
was played in terrible weather 
conditions.
The lakers started off as if 
they wanted to get the season 
over with as soon as possible. 
Missouri- Rolla scored the first 
two times they had the ball to 
go ahead 14-0 with 9:10 left in 
the first quarter.
After the two scores Grand 
Valley’s defense shut down the 
Miners. The 48 degree weather.
and gusting winds, had a great 
deal to do with the lack of of­
fense as it stymied both teams 
passing attacks.
Both punters had bad days 
also. Grand Valley’s punter Jim 
Ostrowski averaged 21 yards a 
punt and Missouri- Rolla's punter 
averaged 15 yards a punt.
After battling for three quar­
ters the Laker offense decided to 
exert itself.
Guy Schuler led the Lakers 
down field and scored from 9 
yards ou t The Lakers went for 
a 2 point conversion and made it 
on a 3 yard run, to pull the 
Lakers to a 14-E deficit.
Schuler and senior Dan Green 
connected on several passes to 
lead the Lakers to another 
score.
With 1:06 left in the game Guy 
Schuler scored from 1 yard out 
and Jim Ostrowski’s extra point 
put the Lakers ahead 15-14.
Missouri received the kickoff 
and proceeded to go down field.
Grand Valley opponents have 
been 1 for 12 in field goal at­
tempts for the season, but the 
Lakers fell just a little short as 
Jim Zacny’s 44-yard field goal 
barely made it over the cross 
bar.
Top performers for the Laker?
were Dan Green who had 6 
catches for 71 yards in his last 
game as a Laker. Guy Schuler 
had a great game running the 
ball, with 79 yards rushing. 
John Rigg had played a fantastic
game for the Lakers defensively.
The Lakers ended the season 
at 6-5, but we must congratulate 
coach Tom Beck and all the 
Grand Valley players for a great 
season.
Cherry Street 
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E.
454 8251
Hours for donations 
M - Th 7 a.m.-4:15 p.m. 
T & F b a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Closed Wednesdays
Netters eye Regional bid
The Grand Valley women's 
volleyball team has a good 
chance to receive a bid for the 
NCAA Division II Regionals 
this season.
The Lakers, who broke a 
school record for most wins in a 
season hosted the Laker Invi­
tational last weekend.
Grand Valley hosted Mansfield
College (Pennsylvania), Northern 
Michigan and Wayne State.
With a win over Wayne State 
bv the scores of 8-15, 16-11, 15- 
10 and 151 3, the Lakers pushed 
their overall record to 34-9.
The Lakers' push to lock up 
the Regionals bid were slowed 
when Northern Michigan defeat­
ed  them 16-9, 15-9, 12-15 and
7-15.
Wayne State and Northern 
finished the tournament with 
3-1 records.
(,rand Valley Head Coach Joan 
Boand expects to receive word 
from the NCAA sometime this 
week, as to whethor or not the I 
Lakers will be allowed to play] 
in the Regional Tournament.
Lakers set for 85-86 season
By Kodnck Wells 
Staff Writer
Grand Valley State will Sr 
looking for another  banner sed 
S o n  in basketball 
The laker s  will lose twi star 
ters from last s e a r ’s squad, with 
returning starters Randy Parlor 
Robert  .Allen and Kevin Lunges 
The bakers will t>c an exciting 
team to water, this sear With 
the addit ion of 45 second clock 
the bail will !xe •• oved - r  the 
court  faster
The guards are led '•••. Rand'. 
Parlor a 6 1 s o i n n i  machine 
^jroin Lansing Parlor .'.olds 
CraaiJ V allcs s rce r fs ! c  straps 
and thus seas. r. wii. ' axe set  "  ' 
ai . t ir e assis' re. ' : ; art ' s
a : . '  .ear starter ar. . a:
J . late :> r -J. \r  e r \  <u
Kolp 16 4) Davis is vou r classic 
point guard and ls expected to 
set the tempo f<5r the baker 
offense Kolp is a pu re shooter,  
who is fundamental ly sound 
Kolf will aisi see some action 
at the small forward positu n 
Kent Wicrsma, a freshman o u t  
ot Spring Lake is expected ti 
sec action tor the 1 akers 
W icrs." a is 6 ? arid dunks with 
ease W icrs:: a is known for his 
ability ti out the nail in the
' .oo[
Scr.oN hiJ. boa*.'.' wii. a.s< ,■ n 
tribute t.'.e 1 axel's .ause wt.e: 
needed React :s a waix or »r  
plas s a: ai. >u: st\ ic t ' ass r '
' i . .
:-dmert Tie: m  , -.tr nr
'  rw  ai  : v  m
S a ‘ _ U . A daAf' A' .5
- x.: c\ :r j : rx?! v j c  • : r
1 .akers
■At the two post positions, 
there will he a battle between I 
Kevin I lunges I ini l .udwickl  
and freshman ! errs Smith, 
i lunges '6 5' will lx- a force on] 
the boards and expected to score 
• ore points this season I.ud-|  
wick is a hust ler who also 
pounds t.be Ixiards. and. Smith 
1 & S' is still learning out could 
ever.mills start this ' .ear for the 
1 axers
Kurt rheien a f f- forward is 
! ram: ailcs s - ost unproved
Haver from, last sear  an 1 will see 
s< in r a» t ior 1 im. < ares a 6 ’8 
forward will V  . o r . t r d t  for 
mam-. -  mutes of* ft e 1 aker 
or: . ■
" rr$: * :;.c . a a r  r s<ji.ac in 
' r n > r - -  aj /u .a r  1 1 e f f
‘•’r  — ' . rr : ::r 1
HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A 
$10 BONUS WITH YOUR 
FIRST PLASMA DONATION, 
PLUS THIS COUPON
$7 for first visit during the week 
$12 for second visit during the week 
Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma.
The b a s k e t b a l l  s ea son  b e g i n s  F r i d a y , |  
Nov.  22nd,  when Aq u inas  v i s i t s  Crand  
V a l l e y  S t a t e . . .  but  f i r s t  . . .
( C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  t o  Coach Tom B e c k ,
I h i s  s t a f f ,  and t h e  L a k e r s ’ f o o t b a l l  
| team f o r  a g r e a t  t u r n a r o u n d  s ea son l  
le l ook  f o rw a rd  to  f o l l o w i n g  L a k e r s -8 f
0  Laker
BASKETBALL
j j c ' j o - r r  
AI R T I ME i
I F r 1. 11/22 AQUINAS Q CVSC 7:25 
. T e n n . - M a r t i n  7 i 2cIS u n . 1 1 / 2 4  
p o n .  1 1 / 2 5
pm
L e w i s  or S t  X a v i e r  TBA
|'jUCKR-I  n te rOorm R a d i o  I n f o :
1. S o r r y  about  t h e  t e c h ,  p r o b l e m s ! !
iB B B B B B B B B B B B B n B S N M l 
iBBBBt jW M B B B B B K  tilBBBBB 
MWlV I  V 'lW M W  tW ■ »
. V feBBBftB'A’B 
IC V B B B B B IB mA T C r B t B IC T .
IBBBiL C I  BitBUI
l D f l B I H B I I l i f f l l B B
II
o s i t i o n s  s t i l l  open
a l l  T o o r d i n a t o r  S a n' ”1 2 S
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More news from  coast to coastLaker men 
look for 
big year
Con't from Page 11 
Muluihill, and freshman Clint 
Stout.
The keys to Laker success will 
be solid team defense and one 
more scorer in addition to 
Parlor and Allen.
The Lakers open their season 
Friday November 22 against 
Aquinas College at Grand 
Valley.
Con't from Pg 3
Stanford
Results of a survey of urban 
South African black citizens, re­
leased at Stanford, found 24 per­
cent favored total American dis­
investment and 49 percent fa­
vored partial disinvestment to 
help pressure the South African 
government into dropping apar­
theid.
Dlinois
Sixty-four schools have now 
sold at least some stock in firms 
that do business in South Africa, 
the Investor Responsibility Re­
search Center reported to last 
week’s American Council on 
Education meeting in Miami 
Beach.
Only 31 had divested at this
time last year.
But at the same time, Illinois' 
trustees voted down a proposal 
to divest themselves of inter­
ests in the firms.
Texas
Texas-EI Paso football coach
Bill Yung says his players can 
no longer work as bouncers at 
area bars during the off-season.
Yung issued the ban in reaction 
to the October shooting death of 
UTEP player Tres McLaughlin at 
a place called Fantasy World.
BEER, LIQUOR, WINE, 
KEG BEERLOTTERY 
TICKETS,POST OFFICE
HOURS:
M  — TH 7am -11pm
FRI &  S A T  7am - 12 Midnight
SUN 9 a m -9  pm
IN STANDALE 453-1007
6 . QQ Q Q Q Q Q Q
0
©0
©
0
0
0
0
0
0
©
0
0
0
> \\r
★STARR IN G  ★
RICK KELLEY 
THURSDAY 
N O V  21st 
9pm  in the  
KIRKHOF CENTEl
1© 0 0 6 0 0 0  0 0
Lanthorn Personals
NAME:
PHONE:
NUMBER OF ISSUES: 
MESSAGE:
The first 30 words are free. Every word after 30, will cost five cents. The Lanthorn 
reserves the right to reject a Personal for legal or ethical considerations. Personals 
are due the Friday before every issue, in the Lanthorn offices, Lower Level of the 
Kirkhof Center. Phone Number is 895-7803.
C la s s if ie d s
Shoreland Computing - Authorized Sanyo 
Computer Sales and Service. MS-DOS/IBM- 
PC compatible computers with software 
from $999. Call 842-8924 Grand Haven: -
$10-360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars! No 
quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addres­
sed envelope to: Success, PO Box 470 CF.C, 
Woodstock, 1L 60098.
“CAMPUS REP NEEDED.” Earn big com­
missions and free trips by selling Fort Lau­
derdale, Nassau Paradise, Island Carribean 
Cruise, and skiing to Vermont and Colorado 
For more information call toll free 1-800- 
231-0113 or in Connecticut (203) 357-9024
I ravel field opportunity. Gain valuable man 
keting experience while earning money 
Campus Representative needed immediately 
for Spring Break mp to Florida Call Bill 
Kvan at 1-800-282-6 221
Jeff,
Thanks for being a sweetheart (some 
times)/ But ue love you, anyway.
L u v e ,
Kar and Tam
Happy 20th Anniversary Mom and Dad1 I 
hope you like what Ken and / got you 
Sorry I couldn't be there to celebrate 
Thanks for the cookies Miss ya!
Love,
Marge
TOR SALT - 12 x65 ' Mobile Home located 
in Knolluood-b.states (within walking dis 
tance from CVSC). -2 bedrooms, I 1/2 
baths, large storage shed, redwood deck, 
furnished, appliances included. $7,000- 
wtll talk Call Wes at 895-6736
$60 PER HUNDRED PAID for remailing 
letters from h o m e 1 Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope for lnformation/apphca- 
tion Associarrj, Box 95 B
Roselle, NJ 07203
Personals
LOR S ALL 16 Honda CB 55U 4 cycle 
■iffered with 2 helmets, good condition, 
25,000 miles, headers raised handle bars, 
back rest, spare chain and sprockets $81t 
call Wes Jt 895-6736
L'alcon 1964 - A beauty! Runs excellent
Body/interior great 2 door 1963 lalcon in
eluded as parts car Must see1 Must sell
ftrst $800 lakes if 
363 7333
In XL (Irand Rapids
Matt,
You ve always been number 1 and the only
one in my life and 1 1 OVL YOU!
Lisa
Uarge.
I missed you this ueekend l et s not make 
this a habit
__________ ___ ________________ Bob
Hj ven t you always wanted to know tbi 
words to the hit sung from Animal House 
"lome lome 7 Send 25 cents and self 
addressed stamped envelope to 
lome lome
K e n t  3. c r a n d  V a l l e y  k p ts  
M le n d a le  M l 4 9 4 0 1
-I
/oumahsm tour ut Bans l ondon and I bi- 
.ago Leaves right alter school ends in Slay j 
Low cost high excitement Credit Pro! 
B e ria n d  bxrt  3 6 4 5
Happy 2 1 st 
Scomlle
B irth d a y  J u l i e  ' L J i c k n e r  I
/ Live b or Sale j
Suzanne Vlj rianne I 
and Kathy
